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`To all whom it may .conoci/‘n.- _ 
Be it known that I, ARTHUR L. KIFF, a citi-yy 

NITED ̀ STATES* PATENT' Ömcîn. 
‘ARTHUR i.. Kirn, oFïcoRNiNG, NÈW Youn.` , 

»ACETYLEN E-GÄS >c. ENERATOR. 

SPECIFICATIOÑ forming part of Letters PatentNo; 657,549, dated September ̀il 1, 190Ö. 
Application filed January 18, 1895i. y Serial No, '7702,53‘9. (No modem 

zen of the United States, residing in Corning, 
in the county of Steuben and State of New` 
York, have invented certain new and usefull 
Improvements in Acetylene-Gas Generators; 

 Vand I do hereby declare the following to be a` 
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fullfclear, and exact description of the in-` 
vention, such as Will enable others skilled in 
the art to which it appertains to make and 
use the same.  

The invention has reference more particu 
larly to apparatus for generating gas by the.y 
admixture or combination of a solid with a 
liquid, as calcium carbid With Water, for the’ï 
production of acetylene gas for illuminatingí 
and other purposes. ~ Y l 
One object of the invention is to provider 

means for controlling the feed of the calciu`m= 
carbid to the Water in .the generator by thel 
lessening force or expansive power of the gas 
in the holder due to its consumption. 

Further objects are to increase the capacity 
and effectiveness of the apparatus and pro 
vide simplified devices for feeding the carbid 
to thevwaterin the generator in predetermined-l 

i 

or measured quantities. . » ‘ 

The above and additional objects are at 
tained by the means illustrated in the accom 
panying drawings, in Which> ` ' 

Figure l is a vertical sectional View of an 
acetylene-gas generator constructed and ar-Y 

. ranged in accordance with .my improvements. 
Fig. 2 is a horizontal sectional View showing 
more clearly the means for effecting the re 
lease of the trays which hold the measuredA 
quantities of calcium carbid. Fig. 3 is a simi~‘ 
lar View to Fig. l, but showing amodiiication 
in the arrangement of the tilting trays and the 
means for operating the catches to effect this 
release. Fig. ÁLisasimilar View to Fig. 2, show-Í 
ing more clearly the arrangement indicated 
in Fig. 3. Fig. 5 >is a detail of the means for 
effecting in a progressive manner the opera- ` 
tion of the devices which successively release 
the trays. 

Preliminarily to a more detailed description' 
it maybe stated that my improved gas-gen 
erating apparatus comprises a number of 
hinged or pivoted trays upon which measured 
or predetermined quantities of the carbid are 
placed, and “these trays are arranged or su 

' ’perposed _one above another in a case or cabi 
net ,which is in open communication with 
Athe generator, which contains the water into 
_which the carbid is dumped or precipitated. 
The spaces between the trays constitute com 
partments of any desired capacity, and said 
"traysl are supported or held in horizontal po 
sitions by means of suitable catches, which 
Vare operated successively to release the trays, 
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Vso as to enable them to fall or drop to a ver- . 
,tical position, and'thereby deliver the carbid 
to the water below. 4 The case or cabinet in 
Íwhicll the trays ‘are contained is preferably 
arranged'in‘an inclosing shell or casing from 
which the' cabinet is removable, so as toen 
able a new set of trays to be inserted in po 
sition after one set has been dumped and re 
lieved of its contents. A cover is provided 
for the outer inclosing case for enabling the 
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insertion and removal of the trays to be __ 
quickly effected. The means foroperating 
the catches for successively releasing the 
¿trays comprises’suitable devices carried by a 
shaft _which is operated by the descending 
movement of the movable case of a telescopic 
gasometer or holder, into Which thegas passes 
from" the generator. . ' ' 

Reference ,being had to _the drawings, l 
denotes an ordinary tank or generator con 
taining Water 2, said tank being open at the 
top, as shown'at‘ö, and provided with an an 
nular flange 4, so as to support an upper 
shell or casing 5,. which'is .provided with a 
flange 6, ñtting'or seated upon said flange 5, 
`to which it may bejsecured by any suitable 
means. In Fig.’1 the said' flange 6 is extended 
on one side, so as_to form the bottom 7 of a 
chamber 9, 'which incloses the operating-shaft 
8 of the releasing devices hereinafter referred 
to. The chamber S‘is included within the 
shell or casing 5, and when reference is here 
inafter made to the latter it will be understood 
that both are meant. Y ` 

Located in the casing 5', so as to be in open 
communication with the generator l, is an in 
ner case or cabinet ̀ lO,‘of any suitable shape 
or configuration Ain cross-section, butprefer. 
ably corresponding With that 'of `thesl1ell 5. 
This cabinet rests at its lower end upon an 
inner iiange ll at the lower end of the casing 
5 and is removable through the opening 12 
at the top of said casing. The opening12 is 
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freely 'within' all 4the sleeves 50,~ which are 
loose upon it, as above described.v Immedi 
at-ely on the starting of the shaft the finger 
25 on the fixed sleeve begins to dump the trays 
in the lowermost flat, all/the other sleeves re 
maining stationary (or f'if_ moved at all the 
movements not being sufficient to trip the 
catches) until the shaft has' made one revo 
lution, when the second sleeve is locked to 
the shaft by its engagement with the first 
mentioned. Another revolution of the shaft 
then takes place and the third sleeve islocked 
to the first and second, all above the third 
being meanwhile stationary. This locking of 
the sleeves to the shaft goes on until they are 
all positively engaged with one another, and 
every time a new sleeve is locked Vtothe one 
beneath it a new flat of trays begins to be 
dumped. ` 

With the construction shown in- Fig. 3 a 
single removable cover may be employed for 
the apparatus, or there may be aiseparate 
cover for each vertical series of trays. Also 
in said Vfigure a single cabinet only may be 
employed for all the trays, or a separate one 
may be used for each series of trays, as shown. 
Without limiting myself to the precise de 

tails of construction and arrangement shown-_ 
and described, I claim- _ I 

l. In an acetylene-generator, the combina 
tion with a Water-tank, of a series of station 
ary tilting carbid-trays, said trays being su 
perposed one above another over ’the tank, 
catches for supporting the trays in horizontal 
position, and a vertical rotary shaft provided 
with means to engage the catches andv release 
the trays in regular order beginning with the 
lowermost. 

2. In an acetylene-generator, the combina 
tion with a water-tank, of a series of station 
ary tilting carbid-trays, said trays being ar 
ranged in flats superposed one above another 
over ’the tank, catches for supporting the 
trays in horizontal position, and a vertical ro 
tary shaft provided with means to engage the 
catches and release the trays in regular order 
beginning with the lowermost and the trays 
of each iiat being released before those of the 
flat next above.` 

3. In an acetylene-generator, the combi'fia 
tion with a water-tank, of a superposed cas 
ing, a series of stationary removable tilting 
carbid-trays inclosed in said casing, said trays 
being arranged vertically one above another, 
catches for holding said trays in horizontal 
position, and a vertical rotary shaft provided 
with means toen gage and release the catches 
of said trays in regular order beginning with 
the lowermost. 

4.. In an acetylene-generator, the combina 
tion with a water-tank, of a superposed cas 
ing, a stationary removable cabinet inclosed 
in said casing, a series of stationary tilting 
carbid-trays arranged in said removable cabi 
net one above another, catches carried by 
said cabinet for holding the trays in horizon 
tal position, and means to engage and release. 

the catches of said trays in regular order be 
ginning with the .lowermost “ 

5. In an acetylene-generator, the combina 
tion with a water-tank, of a superposed cas 
ing, a stationary annular cabinet removably 
inclosed in said casing, aseries of stationary> 
tilting carbid-trays arranged in Hats in Said 
removable annular cabinet, one above an 
other, catches carried by said cabinet for 
holding the trays in horizontal position, and 
a vertical rotary shaft arranged centrally of 
the annular cabinet and provided with means 
to engage and release the catches of the trays 
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in regular order vbeginning with those Yof theV Y, 
lowermost flat. » 

6. In an acetylene-generator, the combina 
tion with a water-tank, of a'series of super 
posed tilting trays arranged in flats, each tray 
being adapted to hold a quantity of carbid, a 
rotary operating-shaft, a series of snperposed 
sleeves on said shaft, the lowermost one of 
which is fixed on the shaft, and the remainder 
being capable of turning thereon, engaging 
devices between the sleeves, and means on 
the sleeves for successively operating the 
trays to dump their contents into the water 
in the generator. 

‘ 7. In an acetylene-generator, the combina 
tion with a Water-tank, of a series of radially 
arranged superposed tilting trays for holding 
quantities of carbid, means for supporting 
the trays in horizontal positions, a central ro 
tary shaft, a series of normally-loose sleeves 
on the shaft provided with Íingersfor suc 
cessively tilting the trays, a fixed sleeve at 
the lower end of the shaft, and engaging de 
vices between the sleeves whereby the nor 
mally-loose sleeves are successively locked to 
the shaft as the latter revolves. 

8. In an acetylene-generator, the combina 
tion with a water-tank, of an outer casing, a 
removable cabinet in said casing, a series of 
superposed tilting trays arranged in said cabi 
net for holding carbid, catches for supporting 
the trays'in horizontal position s,.a rotary shaft 
having fingers to release the catches, a tele 
scopic gas-holder, pipe connections between 
the latter and the generator, and means inter 
mediate said holder and the tray-operating 
shaft whereby said trays are _released succes 
sively to dump their contents into the water. 
, 9. In an acetylene-generator, the combina 
tion with the generator, of a casing supported 
by the same having a removable cover, a re 
movable cabinet supported in said casing and 
communicating at its lower end with the gen 
erator, a series of superposed hinged trays 
forming compartments in the cabinet, catches 
for supporting said trays in horizontal posi 
tions, a rotary shaft having fingers located in 
position to engage and release said catches, a 
telescopic gas-holder, pipe connections be' 
tween the latter and the generator, a pawl 
carried by the said gas-holder, and an inter 
mediate shaftgeared to the finger-carrying 
shaft, and having a ratchet-Wheel operated 
Aby the descending movements >of the holder. 
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ries ofl stationary'trays'for'holding carbid', Athe 
, trays ofreao'h seriesîbeing arranged. one abovè; 
thè oth’er, afrotaryfvertical shaft'ad‘jacent said t 

niëans onl thelsha-'iït'to successively engagée: théÁ 
` _catches fto dumpl tho trays; _ 

io nation with' 'aw Watcr-tan'k, of a- casing suj-> 
j porposed alcove'l thje tank, a series of’tilting 
shelves or tráy‘s'each adapted toholii. ai mcas= 
ur’ed quantîtyof carbid, and to dischargeV thé 
sam‘eby gravity through the> casingv into the ¿ 
tank below, ̀ >catches for rholdingtho sh‘olves 
or traysin horizontalA position, and means for i 

` automatically releasing the catches‘ësoasl to 
t kdumpk the shelves ‘orti‘äys in regular'- oi'der  
beginning with the-lo'wex'rno`st.v v 

12.111 an acetylene-generator, theçcombi- \ 

§ natio-nj with 'a ' wsté?f- tank; of a. 'casing su' 
I'ìexfpos'ed> abovef thc tank, a se?i'es’of tilting 

when, in. horizontal position: divide the .Casin g 
v¿into‘f- /eccpt'aclcs‘ adapted: to hold’moasured 

(charge- thc‘ sains bîy" 'gravity th?‘o ugh" thewcas 
Í'in'g iintO-the'tßnk be1Ó‘W,-`fcaktòllès'v for: holding 
said: shelves or trays lin -lhoriz‘o'ntal position, 

¿án'dfjnijenns lfor releasing'the‘ catches‘so as to 
èdfu‘mpf the' contèüts of this Atim-bid-rece'pta/cles 
f i'n'toïthe’water i'ni‘egiilar order' beginning with 
thé' 'lowermost‘~ , . l ,l „ ' f Y 's ` 

In`r> tcstimony‘whcrëofïï a?îx my signature 
i in .presence 'of twofwii ncs'se's».>` 

' ` v ' . ` ` 4ARTHUR', L. KIFF; 

. Witnesses: . , 'l ' 

GEORGE HITCHCOCK', 
TOM-W.` CLARK. ’  
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